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Psalm 23

A Psalm of David
The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures:  
He leadeth me beside the still waters.

He restoreth my soul:  
He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness  

for his name's sake.
Yea, though I walk through the valley of 

the shadow of death,  
I will fear no evil: for thou art with me;  
Thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.

Thou preparest a table before me in  
the presence of mine enemies: 

Thou anointest my head with oil;  
my cup runneth over.

Surely goodness and mercy shall  
follow me all the days of my life:  

And I will dwell in the house of the Lord  
for ever.
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from the Hill
View

Well, at least the sun is 
shining! Though as I write 
I know that by the time you are 
reading this we will have had a cold snap again. How are you doing in lockdown?

The church has been locked now for 6 weeks, never before has this happened. Is the church 
closed? NO!

Throughout history the church has been about people. Certainly, the Bible speaks only of 
people and in many parts of the world Christians do not have access to a church building. 

Here in Beacon Trinity we continue to pray. We meet via Zoom on Sunday morning at 10am 
(email me if you would like to join us) and again at 10am on Tuesday when we bring a cuppa 
and have a chat with whoever pops in.

There is a lot of negative and political news around at the moment. The statistics are 
broadcast each day and it causes some great anxiety, but there is so much to be thankful for.

People continue to help their neighbours who are shielding from the virus, whether it be 
shopping, prescription collection, or a chat over the wall.  Some have gone the extra mile. 
One thing that brings great joy is Badger and George, two magnificent horses ridden by 
Sandra and Caroline. Throughout Lockdown they have been finding out when birthdays 
are and then, on their daily ride, they go past the house of the birthday person to give them 
birthday wishes.  Sometimes they have escorted children as they walked the length of the 
village, at a safe distance from everyone who stood in the gateways to sing and greet.  At the 
beginning of last month one villager, Percy was 95 and he thoroughly enjoyed this surprise.

Gardens will hopefully look smarter this summer, many home-grown vegetables on display; 
other home projects, I am sure, have been completed and, most of all, values in our society 
have changed. ‘Key workers’ are those the country relies on at this time, many who in the past 
have been overlooked or ignored, taken for granted.  Now they are appreciated and long may 
it last.

Sadly, some things have had to be cancelled and the Village Festival in Oakhill is one. As yet 
we still don't know about the Proms in the Park (Binegar) event but I fear for that too.

So, let’s stay positive, encourage one another, help each other, obey the rules for the safety of 
the vulnerable and as the saying goes, Keep Smiling and Carry on!
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Do you live in Ashwick, Oakhill  
or the surrounding communities?
Coronavirus is making life hard, but your village wants to help by: 

 Collecting your medicines 

 Collecting groceries 

 Listening to your concerns 

 Just being someone you can talk to 

Many of your Village Neighbours are helping in any way they can. If you can access the 
Oakhill Village Life, Facebook page you will find more information there

Alongside this your local churches are now manning a telephone:

01749 841838 
from 7pm- 8pm every evening, with an answer phone at all other times. 

As well as helping with your daily supplies etc. the church can help confidentially with  
any other issues you are currently experiencing. From financial to spiritual, physical to  
emotional, whatever the problem we will walk beside you. Please call, we want to help you.

Virtual Experiences
Free 'stay at home' activities to explore during lockdown... 

The Royal Opera House – productions are being streamed every Friday night 
on YouTube (search for #OurHouseToYourHouse on YouTube)

Longleat – embark on a virtual safari at www.longleat.co.uk

BBC Virtual Festival of the Arts – 'Culture in Quarantine', packed with music, 
dance, literature, creative home projects and more: https://www.bbc.co.uk/arts

Tate Modern – check out the art podcasts at www.tate.org.uk/art/podcasts

TED – 3,400 fascinating talks on a incredible range of topics: www.ted.com/talks
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Oakhill’s Coronavirus Support Network 
During the coronavirus outbreak there may be people within the village or surrounding area that may 
need support.  Whether you are identified as being in a vulnerable group, self-isolating, quarantined 
or have been admitted to hospital, Oakhill has a community support network of volunteers that have 
offered to help out. Volunteers have offered to help with shopping, collecting prescriptions and dog 
walking/caring for pets when/if people become ill but I am sure that if there were other reasonable 
requests that do not put volunteers at risk themselves they would be happy to offer other types of 
support. As part of our community support network the following people have offered support  
during the coronavirus outbreak. All have agreed that you can call their telephone numbers 
however if you are unable to access help then please call one of the coordinators who will 
facilitate the support that you need.   

Please chose randomly from the list (unless you know someone specifically that you feel 
comfortable asking for help) so that the workload is shared among volunteers.  

We are very happy to help and so please don’t suffer in silence! 

Beth and Alan Rowlinson-Baker  (coordinator) 07533700698 

Pauline West  (coordinator) 01749840293 

Cath Booth (Coordinator) 07806780943 

Sue Trott 01749 841127 

Sally and Justin Sargent 07905029007 / 01749 841001 

Livi and James Rees 07976546504/07734777150 

Jill Simmons-Temple 07958338032 

Sarah Jane Ridge 07970899880 /01749 841719 

Jan Langmaid 07931333906 /01749  840241 

Amanda and Christian Garland 07794722178 / 07803018769 

Liz and James Lewis 07968982487 / 07715174687 

Julie Chuter Nicholas 07970349390 / 01749 841145 

Vanessa Foott 07980961014 

Kim Hare 07974311465 

Nicola Fitzgerald 07782211778 

Sophie Denny 07967730229 

Rachel Norris 07787131074 

Julia Barrett 07909971374 

Sarah Thomas 07900995222 

Samantha Bell 07974107567 

Kirstie Milton 07770927565 

Mandy Alvis 07720951832 

Family Westell 07845 756 700 

Natasha Wilmott 07789908631 

Sally Tumber 07865074098 

Others have also offered help or support on the Oakhill Village Life, Somerset  
Facebook Page. Any problems, put out a request in the group and it will get answered! 
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VE DAY 75 CELEBRATIONS
It may not have been the VE Day we had planned, but our villages were still 
able to celebrate this historic occasion, despite being in lockdown...
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Thank you to all our VE 
Day photographers who 
truly captured the spirit 
of the day!
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The Beacon
The magazine has had to take on a slightly different look during this time of Lockdown 
and restricted delivery.  We are grateful to everyone who is helping us get The Beacon to 
you and hope to continue producing your Parish Magazine each month.  If anyone has any 
difficulty in obtaining a copy, please contact us – details on back cover of the magazine.   
We very much hope all the clubs and groups can resume their meetings in the not too 
distant future and will be even bigger and better than before!

As many of you will have been using your free time to work in the garden, we wonder 
whether you would like to submit a colour photograph of your efforts for inclusion in the 
July edition – if so, please e-mail to magazine@beacontrinity.church 
by Wednesday, 10th June.

Other contributions would also be welcome.

Congratulations to 11-year-old Sienna Elliott who walked 119,386 steps over her 
sponsorship week in May to raise vital funds for Guide Dogs.  Sienna’s mum, Jess, is totally 
blind and dependent on her current, very much loved, guide dog, Winnie.  The total 
donations made to www.justgiving.com amounted to £250 plus £53.75 Gift Aid.   
Very well-done Sienna!

Finally, Pam had a call from a lovely lady called Moira Hornsey from Gurney Slade, who 
wanted to thank the villagers for their Thursday night clapping for the NHS as well as the 
bunting displayed for VE75.  Moira says she loves living in the village and also wanted to 
thank Jo at Gurney Slade Stores and Graham of The George for their help and friendship at 
this exceedingly difficult time.

Keep well and stay safe.

Pam, Peter and Lee 
Editorial Team, The Beacon

Thanks, from Percy
No-one was more surprised that I on Sunday 
morning, May 3rd, when, on opening the front 
door I found a rider on a horse either side of 
the porch and was greeted by the Vicar and 
his wife with many of my neighbours and 
their families staggered around!  Grateful 
thanks to the organisers and those who 
attended and voiced their good wishes in  
the usual way.

N.B.  I had a surprise phone call from my ex-secretary, Anna, from Canada on Tuesday 
as she had seen it on Facebook – a small world today!

My thanks also to the 45 people who sent me birthday cards.
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One morning towards the end of  March, my friend the milkman delivered, together with 
our daily pinta, the bad news that, owing to problems with his supplier and his being 
several years into pension age, he had decided to retire. With this in mind, I use the words 
‘bad news’ not so much because of  the disruption of  our milk delivery, but perhaps even 
more so because I shall lose his inspirational contribution towards these Ramblins.

However, for Molly and myself, both of  several generations born and bred in the parish, 
having our milk delivered by him and his father before him since 1961, it is for us a bit sad 
to see the end of  another long serving local business. It also reminds me of  the other local 
businesses that have been lost to the community during my lifetime. Those coming readily 
to mind are the Bakers, the Butchers, the Co-Op, the Wheelwright and Undertaker, the 
Blacksmith, the Garage, the Coal Man. Fortunately, unlike some other small communities 
we are still able to benefit from the survival of  the Village Shop and Post Office.

Then again, and rambling on a bit, looking at the above mentioned from the saving the 
planet angle, the demise of  our milk delivery in glass bottles will now ensure the additional 
contribution of  three hundred odd plastic containers a year in our recycling box.

Rambling on still further, having milked (no pun intended) the above mentioned for all  
I could get out of  it, my mind comes back to the subject of  the community. 

Even more so during this time of  worldwide tribulation, caused by the threat of  nature’s 
recent introduction of  the virus, which has become a rampaging threat to human life  
and livelihood.

Being now well into octogenarian-hood and thus being officially as it were, ‘confined to 
barracks’, Molly and I are constantly reminded of  the privilege of  living in a small caring 
community like ours, where people look out for one another, wave as they walk by, offer 
help to shop for food and collect medication from the doctor’s surgery and so on.

So, it is as ever, never being sure where these Rambles are going to lead me, my mind 
suddenly came up with that lovely prayer attributed to 12-13th century St Francis of  Assisi. 

Lord, make us instruments of  thy peace: Where there is hatred let us sow love: 
where there is injury, pardon: where there is doubt, faith: where there is 
despair, hope: where there is darkness, light: where there is sadness, joy. 

O divine Master, grant that we may not so much seek to be consoled, as to 
console: to be understood, as to understand: to be loved, as to love: for it is in 
giving that we receive: it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.

Grenville’s Ramblin’s...

Grenville Reakes
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Rhubarb Cake Recipe
(tried, tested, and not found wanting!)

Ingredients:
8 oz Self-Raising Flour
5 oz Margarine or Butter
5 oz Caster Sugar
2 Beaten Eggs
9 oz finely diced Rhubarb
3 oz Sultanas
1 Tbsp. Brown Sugar
7” cake tin, lined and greased

Method:
Sieve flour, rub in  
butter/margarine.  
Stir in sugar. Mix in the beaten 
eggs, stir in the Rhubarb and 
Sultanas.
Pour into cake tin and level.  
Sprinkle with brown sugar.
Bake at 170/180oC   
for 11/4 – 11/2 hours
After baking cool in tin for  
10 minutes. Cool on wire rack. 
Serve hot with custard or cream or cold as a cake.
*You can soak the sultanas in orange juice and add zest for more flavour –  
add ginger, if you like it.
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East Mendip Gardening Club - June
It’s that time of year in the garden when the early spring illusion of everything  
being under control is challenged by the realities of unpredictable weather (I’m 
writing this on 10th May - yesterday the top temperature was 24oC and tonight is 
forecast to drop to 3oC). Rain has been in short supply over the past few months, but 
wind hasn’t. These conditions have favoured the cautious gardener, with seedlings 
safe indoors, like we humans, waiting till we can be sure it’s safe to go out. Come 
June, though, for the plants at least, it’s time to move outside.

Like last month, East Mendip Gardening Club hopes to be helpful with a digest of 
the useful advice from Thompson and Morgan’s website: What to do in the garden 
this month (other websites are available!). June is a busy month, so sharpen your 
dibbers and let’s go!

1. Plant out Brussels sprouts, sprouting broccoli, beans (French and runner), 
 leeks, sweetcorn, courgettes and squash.

2. Direct sow beetroot, carrots, sunflowers (who can grow the tallest?), spinach 
 and chard. Not too late for beans and peas.

3. Sow radishes, spring onions and salad crops every two/three weeks,  
 for continual supply.

4. Dead head roses and other flowers; cut back geraniums to encourage  
 a second flush of foliage and flowers.

5. Harvest early potatoes; also onions and garlic when leaves turn yellow.

6. Tie back trailing plants with soft ties (chop up old tights – perfect!)  
 and stake tall or floppy ones.

7. Pinch outside shoots from your tomato plants. Start to feed once  
 the first truss is setting fruit.

8. Start to prune your plum or cherry trees now.

9. Raise mower blades if there hasn’t been much rain, to reduce stress  
 on the grass. Water newly seeded lawn.

10. Use water butts as much as possible – rain water is much better for most 
 plants than our alkaline tap water.

11. Keep an eye out for pests (aphids, slugs, caterpillars, birds)  
 and diseases (mildew)

12. Weeding, weeding, weeding.

13. Watering, watering, watering.

TOP WATERING TIP!
Make small 'wells' around individual plants so that the water can soak the soil to 
about 25cm (10in). Merely wetting the surface wastes water, encourages weeds and 
can lead to surface rooting, making plants more vulnerable.
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Oakhill & Ashwick 
Local History Group
Our June meeting is unfortunately cancelled due to social distancing, and it may well 

be that it is some months before we can ‘resume normal service’. We will be emailing 

members about plans as they emerge (interested non-members are welcome to phone 

01749 840200 for details). Of course, Oakhill as a whole  will be missing out on any 

village festivities in June this year, so here is a flavour of how the village celebrated years 

ago (maybe we can look forward to something similar when we do re-open  

for festivities!)  

How Oakhill Celebrated in Times Past – June Events
These reports are taken from the Shepton Mallet Journal

Oakhill – this Village presented such a scene of gaiety and excitement as 

has never been seen in the memory of the oldest inhabitant. There was unity 

of purpose carried out to its fullest extent. Young and old, rich and poor, 

all combined together to manifest their unbounded respect for the bride 

and bridegroom, Mr and Mrs Maitland Spencer* upon their arrival from 

their wedding tour. Men and women were up in the morning, almost before daylight, 

determined to do something towards decorating the village – and it was done too, and 

that with spirit. Several beautiful arches were placed across the street, with suitable 

mottoes for the occasion … Most of the men of the village assembled a little above the 

arches and the schoolchildren below, and formed a procession, cheering them most 

vociferously on their approach, which continued until their arrival at their home. In the 

evening about 130 persons sat down to a most excellent tea which had been given 

by Mr and Mrs Spencer [snr]… a brass band was engaged for the occasion and those 

inclined indulged in that innocent amusement, dancing.   

*the Spencer family were co-owners of the Brewery

This year’s Oakhill Friendly Society anniversary was celebrated in beautiful 

weather. The festivities consequently attracted a fair number of visitors to 

this pretty village. A procession was formed and the village was paraded, 

calls being made at several of the principal residences*, including that of Mr 

F. Spencer , then to Ashwick Grove, the demesne of the worthy ‘Squire of the 

Parish, Mr R.C. Strachey… a call having also been made at the home of Mr J.P. Spencer 

the members proceeded to the Brewery , where in one of the large rooms dinner was 

served up in a capital manner by Mr Ford of the Oakhill Inn. *it was customary that in 

addition to the dinner, ‘refreshments’ would be served at each of the stops…

19
JUNE

1862

2
JUNE

1882
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A Village Fete was held at Oakhill yesterday, in the place of the Club Feast 

which has now been discontinued…the programme was arranged on the 

same lines as that in 1886, viz a meat tea and supper, sports and games… 

a capital programme of 13 races etc, including several flat races for the 

children and for the young men; obstacle, wheelbarrow, blindfold and 

sack races; jumping etc… The field, kindly lent by Mr R. Davis, was opened at 2 o’clock, 

previous to which the East Mendip Brass Band paraded the village. The children’s races 

commenced soon after the ground was opened, tea was fixed for 4 o’clock and supper 

for 9, followed by dancing. 

The Oakhill Branch of the Rational Association Friendly Society  held their 

first Grand Fete and athletic sports in the Jubilee Field, Oakhill, joined by 

members of the Old Oakhill Club. Members met at their Headquarters in 

the Oakhill Inn.  (The present number of members on the books, including 

juveniles is 140. The branch has become popular in the village, under the 

able direction of Mr John Reeves, the secretary.) A procession was formed which 

paraded the village, headed by Radstock Town Band. Members marched to the village 

church where a short service was arranged… the organist doing his level best to make 

the service a thoroughly hearty one… the Minister exhorting them to do [a good 

deed] that day so they would be able to look back upon it as a very pleasant day… 

At 2pm dinner was provided in a spacious marquee… The field was a great centre of 

attraction, being visited by the gentry and most of the people of the neighbourhood, 

for the benefit of whom tea was provided. A good programme of sports was carried 

through and dancing and other amusements were enjoyed until 9pm. Over 1000 

people were present.  

* Both the Friendly Society and the Rational Society which followed it functioned as 

local ‘insurance societies’.  At a time when there was no Welfare State, members 

paid money in weekly and were supported financially during spells of sickness 

etc.  Societies carried banners and brasses on poleheads during their annual 

processions – the one which belonged to Oakhill’s Society is in the Museum of 

English Rural Life at Reading.

13
JUNE

1890

5
JUNE

1905
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The Village Hall may be closed, but the committee members are still working hard in 
the background to make sure that, when we can open the doors again, it is to 
welcome you back to a vibrant and welcoming Community Hub.

Our fundraising sub-group are pleased to announce that we have successfully 
obtained a grant of £10,000 from Mendip Council!  This much needed boost will 
assist us over this difficult time, when we are generating no income, to ensure the 
future of the Hall, and contribute to the ongoing costs that we have. But, we also 
want to ensure that the funds are used to benefit the community;  we are, therefore, 
making the most of this situation we all find ourselves in  by completing some of the 
jobs on our list of planned maintenance and improvements while the Hall is standing 
empty, and where it is safe to do so.

It is heartening to see people enjoying the beautiful outside space we have here, and 
looking to the future, we really hope that we continue to receive your support. The 
improvements we have already made, and those in the pipeline, are done with the 
aim of encouraging maximum use of the Hall building as well. So, when we do 
reopen, let’s make it a hub for the village, the place to be!  Please use it and support 
it.  We would love to see it thriving and supporting the needs and interests of the 
community for many, many years to come.  If you have any ideas on how the Hall 
could be used to benefit the community – either now during the lockdown period, 
where safe to do so, -  or maybe you would be interested in setting up a new club or 
group at the Hall in the future, we would love to hear from you. We can be contacted 
via our Facebook Page or by email at aandovillagehall@gmail.com.

Stay safe, and look after each other,

Kim Hare, 
Ashwick & Oakhill Village Hall Committee

News from the  
Ashwick & Oakhill 
Village Hall Committee
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In these challenging times, with lockdown, social distancing and self-isolating, the 
Parish Council has continued to keep in touch with each other.  Planning applications 
are still being submitted for consideration.  Over the last month Councillors have 
considered three applications;- Beechwood, near Withy Cottages, for a two storey 
rear extension and conversion of an existing outbuilding into ancillary annexe 
accommodation: a single storey extension at the Granary, High Street, Oakhill and 
outline planning with some matters reserved for the erection of a dwelling at  
7 Sunnymead, Little London, Oakhill, with details of access.  Remember, whatever the 
Council’s decisions have been, Mendip has the final say.

Somerset Waste Partnership
At the time of going to press, recycling sites were set to re-open and garden waste 
collections were to begin. Last year 92% of Somerset’s recycling stayed in the UK 
cutting the same carbon as taking 25,000 cars off the road. Somerset Waste are 
suspending textile collections. Hang on to your fabric until charity shops open or until 
SWP begins to collect again. Get updates from www.somersetwaste.gov.uk/latest-news 

VE Day
Sadly, the parish was unable to celebrate and remember as had been planned.  
However, many entered into the spirit of the day with flags and bunting, the Last Post 
was played at the War Memorial by Nicko Robertson, some socially distanced street 
parties and Badger and George ridden by Sandra Pennyfather and Caroline Taylor doing 
a walkabout.  It was a lovely day.  Thank you.   In addition, George and Badger have 
given a great deal of pleasure with their visits supporting birthday celebrations from 
youngsters through to centenarians!

It has been heart-warming that volunteers continue to offer support to those in the 
community who are self-isolating or at risk.  A walk around the village finds various 
innovative ideas, whether it is searching for horseshoes, selling books and toys, and, 
more recently, a food bank has been set up.

The village continues to come alive on Thursday evenings when at 8.00pm the sound of 
clapping, cheering, and the clatter of spoons on saucepans in support of the NHS and 
support services can be heard - we are truly appreciative of our nurses, doctors and 
key workers.

Council Vacancies
The Council still has 2 vacancies.  We very much hope two parishioners  
will be interested and contact the Clerk on:  
ashwickparish@hotmail.co.uk or davidjbarlow@gmail.com.

Useful sites: www.nidirect.gov.uk and https://sparksomerset.org.uk/VolunteerPack

Remember: Stay Safe, Stay Healthy!

Ashwick Parish Council 
May 2020 Update – David Barlow
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Letter from the Right Reverend Ruth Worsley, Bishop of Taunton 
For Parish Newsletters – June 2020 
 
Recognise the one who stands beside you 
 
‘Stay alert’ is the message as we ‘ease out of lockdown’. We know that for some there is little ease as we 
begin to re-engage with a world that is still fearful of Covid-19 and uncertain about its future. The 
requirement to ‘stay alert’ is to encourage us to watch out for signs of the virus and protect ourselves and 
others as necessary.  
 
We’ve just celebrated Pentecost, often recognised as the birthday of the Church. Jesus’ message to his 
followers as he left them to return to his Father was that they were to ‘stay alert’, not to guard against 
something fearful to come but rather to be watchful for the Spirit that would free them from fear. It didn’t 
mean that there weren’t still physical dangers to face but rather that their spiritual lives should grow in 
boldness. 
 
We have seen much courage exhibited throughout this crisis to date. Key workers who have continued to 
serve us day by day even whilst most of us have remained at home. The NHS has quite rightly been 
applauded and appreciated at this time and there are so many more.  
 
I’ve been especially impressed by our schools and their teams who have largely been open throughout this 
period to be provide care for key worker families and vulnerable children. Even at weekends and during 
this past half term holiday they have been tirelessly supporting their local communities. Staying alert to the 
needs of our young, they have shown their commitment and care. I want to express my huge gratitude to 
them! 
 
As we move into June we may be seeing more children returning to schools having been home-schooled for 
a time. This will not be without fear for some and a need to be especially alert to physical dangers. 
Whatever the situation we find ourselves to be in at this point, we are reminded that we have a Comforter, 
an Advocate, the Holy Spirit, who strengthens and encourages our faith even at times of doubt and anxiety.  
 
Whether still at home and isolated or beginning a return to wider community life, may you find yourself 
being alert for and recognising the one who stands alongside you, the Spirit, who is friend, guardian and 
comforter. 
 
With every good wish 
 
Bishop Ruth 
 

Bishop Ruth's  
June Message
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Bishop Birinus brought the Christian faith to the Saxons in 636AD.  
 Within a century it was firmly established with a See at Sherborne and a minster 
church established at Wells.

In 705, St Aldhelm became Sherborne’s first bishop – our first bishop. He was old, 
having been Abbot of Malmesbury for 30 years. He was still a tireless preacher, 
though, and, it is said, one sermon lasted so long that his staff took root and 
became a tree again.

He was remarkable: a spiritual writer known internationally, a founder of Anglo-
Latin poetry and a skilled musician. In 700, he installed the first church organ 
in England. Like many royals, he made a pilgrimage to Rome where he met Pope 
Sergius I.

He died of natural causes at Doulting in 709 during one of his energetic preaching 
rounds. They took his body to Malmesbury with crosses set up at various stopping 
places en route. It became a pilgrimage.

Naturally, he was soon revered as a saint. His biographers report miracles due to 
his holiness during life and at his shrine.  One relates that, while building a church 
in Malmesbury, they cut a roof beam too short. Aldhelm prayed over it and, lo, it 
got longer!

These were great years for establishing religious houses all around us. Christian 
Celts had founded Glastonbury Abbey in the early 600s. When the Saxons 
conquered Somerset, King Cenwalh permitted Abbot Bregored, a Briton, to 
remain in post. The transition was peaceful.  

Bath Abbey, on the border but more in Mercia than Wessex, dates from 675.  
King Offa wrested “that most famous monastery” from the Bishop of Worcester 
in 781, rebuilding it on the site of a pagan temple.

At his own abbey, Aldhelm instituted St Benedict’s rule of peace, prayer and work. 
He founded monasteries at Frome and Bradford-on- Avon. It is said that Aldhelm 
founded the Saxon church of St Laurence at Bradford. It follows a typical monastic 
plan, though in miniature.

All around us, in what we used to call the Dark Ages, Christianity was making 
itself felt. Saint Aldhelm would certainly have passed this way and no doubt some 
who lived here at the time would have heard him preach.

Tales of old

Richard Higgins
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A different perspective
abstract images by the Beacon Photography Group
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Images subject to copyright – initials on images denote credit as follows: AL (© Andy Ladhams); 
DB (© Denise Bailey); DC (© Dave Chown); FH (© Fiona H.); ID (© Ian Donnelly);  
JD (© Jon Durrant); JL (© John Law); JM (© Julie McDonald); LL (© Lee Linford); PE (© Patrick 
Emery); RS (© Robin Slater); YM (© Yvonne Mears)
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 Binegar and Gurney Slade – Parish Council News 
 

 

COVID-19 Support Group 
The Support Group continues to come together to assist with the needs 
of our villagers requiring support at this time.  Now into week eight we 
are grateful for all those who have offered their support in particular 
with the regular collection of prescriptions and shopping.  

VE Day 
Thank you to all who helped with decorating the village and their 
houses to celebrate VE Day – it all looked wonderful and attracted front 
page press coverage.  We hope you will enjoy seeing some of the 
photographs. 

Parish Council Vacancy 
The Parish Council has a vacancy for a new member.  If you are 
interested please contact the Parish Clerk. 

Thank you NHS 
It is heart-warming to hear that so many villagers are coming out onto 
their door steps on Thursday evenings to thank the NHS and all front 
line workers with applause (and music performed by hidden village 
talents). 

Photo Quiz 
Look out for June’s photo quiz.  The theme is flowers that you can spot 
on your walks.  Thank you to John Law for taking such wonderful 
photos. 
 

 

Keep Safe 
 

 

Diane Abbott Parish Clerk: binegarpc@hotmail.co.uk  

www.binegar-pc.org.uk 

Your councillors - Jon Abbott, Philip Blatchford,  

Cath Law, Phill Roberts,  

John Scadding and David Stone 
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June Photo Quiz 
How many of these do you recognise from around  

Binegar and Gurney Slade?

Enjoy your daily walk. 

Keep your distance and keep safe.

Thank you to John Law for taking these wonderful  
pictures from around our villages.
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Written by 
Gerald Esain.

Weather Report: 
April 2020

The weather report 
(April) from Roemead Farm.

April was a very warm and sunny month. 
One of the warmest for this site,  

with a mean temperature of 14.1°C.  
The highest reading was 24.5°C on April 11th.  

Lowest was 1.9°C on the 15th. Total rainfall was 49.7mm.

Binegar Scouts  
June 2020
1st North Mendip is a thriving Scout Group that meets in 
Binegar Memorial Hall weekly during term time. We currently have Beavers 
(6-8yrs), Cubs (8-10yrs) and Scouts (10-14yrs).
At the end of April all sections took part in our online St Georges Day 
celebrations, with over 50 group members renewing their promise and 
wearing their uniform for the day.
14 Beavers and 17 Cubs also took part in our Camp In. They had to build a 
den or pitch a tent and sleep in it for the night. As part of their programme, 
they looked at different garden tools, how to use them, as well as planting 
and growing a plant. They looked back at their bug hotels to see what mini 
beasts had moved in and to see if any of them helped the garden.
14 Scouts took part in the International Camp at Home World Record for the 
largest virtual camp, joining 95,342 people from 68 countries to smash the 
record. As part of their programme all Scouts also made Rock Candy for their 
Scientist badge as well as Morse code messages for their Communicator 
badge. Scouts have also started online weekly Zoom meetings, and the first 
meeting included some fun games, as well as the safety aspects of the  
DIY badge.
Do you have a young person aged 5, 6 or 7 that may be interested in joining 
our Scout In adventure? We're looking for young people who want to make 
new friends, have fun, and learn some new skills in our Beaver section. Why 
not give it a try?
If you are interested in joining us please sign up via our Online Waiting List: 
https://tinyurl.com/v7kz5kp or contact a member of the team:
Beavers/Cubs - Gemma (Raksha) - 01749 938321
Scouts - Natalie (Gunner) - gunnerexplore@gmail.com
You can also sign up and see what we're up to on our Facebook page: 
www.facebook.com/northmendipscouts
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Little Acorns & Mighty Oaks  
News as reported in the Shepton Journal and researched by Percy Lambert

1970
February – Mr Hugh Hobhouse of Ashwick Court, Oakhill is to become Chairman 

of Courage Western Ltd in June.  Mr Hobhouse is the youngest son of Sir 
Reginald Hobhouse, went to Eton and was a Major in the N. Somerset Yeomanry 
during WW2.  He succeeded his father as Managing Director of Oakhill Brewery 

in 1947 and in 1951 became M.D. of Charlton Brewery, Shepton Mallet.  In 
1956 when the Bristol Brewery, Georges, merged with Bristol United Brewery 
he became a Director of Georges and soon afterwards became Joint M.D.  Mr 

Hobhouse, who is a J.P. for Somerset and a former Chairman of Shepton Mallet 
Rural Council, has, for many years, been associated with the Bath & West Show.  

Since 1967 he has been M.D. of Courage Western Ltd.
April – 17 over-60s battled through a blizzard to Oakhill Church Rooms for the 

first meeting of the newly formed Over 60s Club.
Death of – Mr L S Tilke, aged 77.  Lived at Craigwell, Ashwick.  Employed by 

Oakhill Co-op for 34 years before retiring in 1958.
Death of – Herbert Skirton who came to Oakhill in 1923.  Worked as a gardener 

for the Hobhouse family at Pondsmead until retiring in 1965.
June - £5,500 pre-war detached house with 3 bedrooms, lounge, dining room, 

kitchen, bathroom, garage and large gardens in quiet spot, lovely views.
(Just one more month of notes left for “Little Acorns”.  If anyone would like to fill this space 

with a new monthly feature please get in touch – Pam Dennis, 840526 or e-mail  
magazine@beacontrinity.church.  I’ll be delighted to hear from you!).

SCAM EMAILS 
Advice from MoneySavingExpert.com
Forward Scam e-mails to:

report@phishing.gov.uk – and the National Cyber Security Centre  
(part of GCHQ)

They will analyse them and can remove culprit sites.
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Lockdown Lucy
We’ve all been affected by Lockdown.  
Let’s see what one village resident thinks about it.

Lucy had read the job description and was looking for 
a family who would appreciate it. “Companion” that’s 
what it said in all the books. Well, that’s what she was going to be.  
After all, it meant lots of cuddles and spending time on the sofa, even  
if she wasn’t allowed on the bed.

So, when she found herself in a village full of dogs and nice kind people who all 
loved her (and some of whom gave her treats), she knew that she had landed on her 
paws. She certainly kept her side of the bargain, (if you don’t count the village cats) 
talking to everyone and being as gentle as anything with the little babies, even if they 
pulled her hair. Soon she was friends with everyone. People called out “hallo Lucy!” 
as she walked past, and stopped for a chat. She played with other dogs on the field.  
With visitors to the house she was sure to find a range of laps ready and willing.

One day things changed and she didn’t know why. For one thing, her owner was 
constantly crossing the road when she saw other people. Was she no longer their 
friend? Maybe it would help if she growled at the other dogs, since she was only 
occasionally allowed to go up and sniff them. But no, she only got told off. On the 
field which had normally been her freedom zone, she was only allowed off the lead if 
there were no other dogs. What kind of fun was that?

For another thing, there were no visitors to the house, if you don’t count Lizzie who 
practically lived there. Didn’t anybody like her anymore?  Had she done something 
wrong and upset people? 

For example, this very morning a whole lot of people had gathered at the top of 
the village, heaven knows why, but they were all standing well apart and she wasn’t 
allowed to talk to the other dogs. She did try growling at the vicar’s dog, just to see 
what happened, but as he was much larger and growled back, she decided that that 
was a bad plan.  The only silver lining was that she didn’t have to go to the groomers.

The best thing, as simply running away wasn’t an option, seemed to be to hunker 
down and hope things didn’t get worse. Maybe she should have been a sheepdog 
instead!

Lucy had some help compiling this report from her owner, Julia Barrett!
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THANK YOUTHANK YOU
A heartfelt

To everyone caring for our local community 
and keeping it going. We salute you!

Adrian the Plant Man

The Oakhill Inn

The Heal Family

The Horse & Jockey, Binegar

Hartley's Kitchen

Stoke St. Michael Londis

Jamie's Veggie 
Boxes

Gurney Slade Stores

Rocky Mountain Nursery

The George, Gurney Slade

Roger Gillard

Oakhill Surgery

Oakhill School

The Churches  
& the Chapel

Coronavirus Support Networks

Freckles & Boo

Sandra & Caroline with Badger & George
and the whole community for your forbearance, good nature and 

kindness during a very difficult time.
(Sincere apologies if we have missed anybody – if so, please let us know so we can put it right.)
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 Ashwick Church Rooms
The Church Rooms at Ashwick are available for hire and are the perfect 
venue for smaller functions - from children’s parties to intimate country 
weddings.  The Rooms have a large well-equipped kitchen, full disabled 
and baby changing facilities and is centrally heated throughout.  To view 
the Rooms, or for details of our competitive hire charges, please contact:  

Caroline Stevens Tel  01749 840170
e-mail    warrenfarm@talktalk.net

FOR HIRE 
ASHWICK & OAKHILL 

VILLAGE HALL
For organisations, social 

functions and family occasions. 
Main Hall, Committee Room  

and Kitchen Facilities. 
Competitive Rates

For details, to view and for 
bookings please call:

Ally Kemish
07709 234443

aandovillagehall@gmail.com 

Registered Charity

The Oakhill Church School  
on-site nursery is now open. 

We offer full school day timings in two 
sessions with the option of breakfast club 

and after-school club. 
We are very lucky to have the staff and 

resources from Ashwick & Oakhill Playgroup 
who joined us in September, bringing with 
them their thirty years of success. We also 
offer optional hot meals prepared by the 

on-site kitchen, access to our large outside 
areas and extended hours between 7:30 

am and 5:30 pm, five days per week.
Prospective parents can contact the school 
office either by phone: 01749 840426 or 

via email: admin@oakhill.bwmat.org  
to register their interest.

Binegar & Gurney Slade Memorial Hall
A large bright hall and separate meeting room available for hire.

Suitable for a variety of events including:
Children’s parties, family gatherings, fundraising events and meetings.

Well equipped with a modern kitchen.
For further information call   

01749 326115

mailto:warrenfarm@talktalk.net
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The Care Team 
WE ARE AN INDEPENDENT TEAM OF CARERS, WORKING IN THE COMMUNITY.  WE ARE 
ABLE TO MEET A WIDE SPECTRUM OF SUPPORT IN YOUR HOME COVERING ALL 
ASPECTS OF CARE. EACH CARER HAS EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE, WITH A VERY WIDE 
SCOPE, ENABLING US TO PROVIDE A CARE-PLAN SUITED TO YOUR NEEDS. 

ORIGINALLY, FOUR YEARS AGO, THREE OF US, WHO WERE ALREADY IN THE CARING 
DOMAIN, WERE BROUGHT TOGETHER THROUGH LOOKING AFTER A VERY SPECIAL 
LADY, SINCE WHICH TIME WE HAVE GROWN SIGNIFICANTLY. WE OFFER DAYTIME 
SHIFT CARE, EVENING SHIFT CARE, NIGHTCARE AND 24 HOUR CARE AT HIGHLY 
COMPETITIVE RATES THROUGH OUR INTEGRATED TEAM OF DEDICATED LOCAL CARE 
PROVIDERS. 

IF YOU OR A MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY ARE CONSIDERING THE OPTION TO HAVE 
SOME ASSISTANCE WITH YOUR DAILY/NIGHTLY CARE, PLEASE CONTACT US AND WE 
WOULD BE DELIGHTED TO CALL IN FOR A CHAT.  
 

 

For further details call:      07714 710539    or    07895 715637 

PROPERTY HANDYMAN 
SERVICES AND REPAIRS
Home owners, residents, 
offices, businesses, letting 
agencies and landlords.

Fully insured and family run.

Contact us today for a free, 
no obligation quote.

JAMES ANDREWS

T: 0781 4759441 / 07800 895785

E: n.sage83@yahoo.co.uk
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Contact our funeral directors, in Oakhill, Somerset,  
to discover more about our wide-ranging services.

Radstock
Highfield House,
Bath Road,
Oakhill, Radstock,
Somerset, BA3 5AF

 01749 840499
 Midsomer Norton 01761 418921
 Shepton Mallet 01749 346567
 n_maggs@hotmail.co.uk
 njmaggsfuneralservices.co.uk
 Open 24/7

Shepton Mallet
18A Commercial Road
Shepton Mallet, BA4 5DJ

Call Us to Speak  
to a Funeral Director

 01749 840499

Drystone wall specialist

DSWA certified – Patrick Houchen

All types of stone walling undertaken

01963 371123 
www.yenstonewalling.co.uk

Yenstone Walling & Landscaping
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Our Agents are appointed representatives of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited (No. 111982). Registered in England. Registered Office: Tiddington Road, 
Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 7BJ. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. A 
member of the Association of British Insurers. 

For a real conversation about your insurance call us or pop in 
NFU Mutual Bath, The Old Stables, Manor Farm, Stratton On The Fosse, Bath,  
BA3 4QF 
Tel: 01761 239382 

INSURANCE THAT’S 
ON YOUR DOORSTEP 
Having a local office means we’re accessible, whether you need to make 
changes to your policy or make a claim. 
Our insurance products and financial services include: 
• Home
• Car
• Business

• Farm
• Property Owners
• Equine

• Financial Planning
• Pensions
• Investments

NFU Mutual Financial Advisers advise on NFU Mutual products and selected products from 
specialist providers. When you get in touch we’ll explain the advice services offered and the 
charges. Financial advice is provided by NFU Mutual Select Investments Limited. 

D-22B92265

 Traditional Country Inn, Serving locally 
sourced, fresh seasonal food and Real Ales
Five 4 star en suite rooms

We also have a large private dining room ideal for functions

The Oakhill Inn, Fosse Road, Radstock, BA3 5HU

Tel: 01749 840442 E-mail: info@theoakhill.com www.theoakhillinn.com

Opening times:  

Mon-Friday 
12-2.30 Lunch 
6-9 dinner

Saturday and Sunday 
Food served all day
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CASH BINGO
@ THE GEORGE INN, 

GURNEY SLADE
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

BOOKS ON SALE £1 EACH 
FROM 7:15PM - 7:30PM START 

TEL: 01749 840667

J C Upholstery
Quality re-upholstery

Free estimates
Setees and chairs made to order

1 Dye Lane, Oakhill, Radstock, 
BA3 5AJ

Free Quotations
Tel: 01749 840930

Out of Hours: 01761 434174

Pauls auto services
Electrical & 
Mechanical 

Repairs
Servicing

Welding
Fabrication
Minor Body 

Work
MOTs Arranged

Tel: 01749 841047 Mob: 07970480967

Kevin Grubb
Carpenter and Joiner

Building and property maintenance 
kwgjoinery.co.uk

kevin.grubb87@gmail.com
Tel: 07821005519
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The Post Office Stores - Gurney Slade
Opening hours 5.30am-8pm weekdays, 7am-1pm Sundays

Karen and Paul Weller will be pleased to supply your daily bread plus a full 
range of grocery and household products including cleaning, SWEB key 

recharging. Get your National Lottery and Euromillions tickets here.
Also Road Fund licenses, newspapers, insurances and many other new 
products at the Post Office. All at reasonable prices - served in friendly, 

comfortable and hygienic surroundings.
Orders taken and delivered  Tel: 01749 840367

	  

Rob Maher
Painter & Decorator

City & Guilds Qualified
Extensive Experience – Interior  

& Exterior

For a FREE estimate call:-
Mobile: 07745 599522

Evenings: 01749 671853

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
PHIL BRIDGES ELECTRICAL

Reliable local electrician for all domestic, commercial and 
industrial installations

Tel: 01749 840821 Mob: 07527 843550
Email: phil.bridgesElectrical@hotmail.co.uk
For future reference cut out and keep by phone

NIC EIC Approved Contractor

ACCUBOOKS
Your Local Bookkeeping Service

M : 07904975280                      E : f.phillips924@btinternet.com

VAT Returns

Bookkeeping

Payroll

Monthly/Quarterly Management

Sole Traders and Small Businesses

Annual Advertising
Rates for AOB News:

Eighth page £35.00
Quarter page £55.00
Half page £110.00
Full page £160.00
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E . EMERY & SONS
1 GLADSTONE VILLA , ASHWICK

Local Family - Independent Funeral Directors
Traditional & Non Traditional Funerals

Pre- Paid Funerals Can Be Arranged
Personal To Your Requirements

Home Visits    24 Hour Service    All Areas Covered 
Chapel Of Rest

Contact Jonathan and Jane on 01749 840350 
E-MAIL jbemery22@aol.com

A weekly class of: 
Tai Chi  

for better Health 
Every Tuesday  from 2-3pm for 1 hour 

At – Binegar Village Hall 
 “Tai Chi is an easy exercise and the best 

exercise you can do to improve your 
health and wellbeing. Come along and 

give it a try”.  
Jo Webb is a qualified Volunteer Tai Chi 

Instructor. 
No need to book but if you have any 
queries contact Jo on 01749 342035 

Jo.webb@mbzonline.net 
A suggested donation of £3 is requested to cover costs 

Starts 5th September 2017 

Balance with Bowen

The Bowen technique is a very 
gentle but powerful muscle 

release therapy that  
brings rapid and long  

lasting relief from pain.
If you suffer from any pain or 
restricted movement please get 

in touch to see how Bowen  
can help you.

Treatment room located in Neighbourne. 
Home visits available.

Cat Wilton 07921 259758
www.balancewithbowen.com

mailto:jbemery22@aol.com
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Registered 
Osteopath

Trevenen Pascoe
BSc (Hons) Ost. Med. ND.

Structural and Cranial Osteopathy, Gentle 
effective treatment for the whole body.

42 High Street, 
Shepton Mallet, BA4 5AS

Tel: (01749) 342594

RED ROOM PRE-SCHOOL 
School House, High Street, 
 Chewton Mendip. BA3 4LL  

Ofsted EY313518,   Reg. Charity no. 1053784.   
 

Children aged 2-5 years 
Come and learn through play and having ‘fun’. 

At our Outstanding pre-school  
Open 7.45 am-4.00 pm every weekday during school term time.  
Funded places for 2 yr. olds and up to 30 hours for 3 yr. olds 

Contact Elaine Blackmore: 01761 240700  
  

 

 

FRICKER 
Painting & Decorating 

City & Guilds Qualified Tradesman 
Interior & Exterior - Free Estimates 

Tel: 01761 410891  Mob: 07974 874301 
Email: mail@frickerpainting.co.uk

www.masseywilcox.com
e-mail: enquiries@masseywilcox.com

Phone: 01761-232983
Fax: 01761-233184
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Animal Physiotherapy
For dogs and horses

Treatments for arthritis, injuries,  
post operations & lameness.

Qualified Animal Physiotherapist
Liz Tyrrell-Asprey

Mob: 07900 817171
Web: www.animalphyz.co.uk

Vinyl Records Wanted
Cash Paid

Ring Rob 07745 599522

MMeennddiipp  RRuurraall  SSeerrvviicceess  LLttdd  
Lawn Mower and Garden Machinery
Servicing, repairs, Repairs and sales

www.mendipruralservices.co.uk 
T: 07974 259766  Workshop: 07491 665290 

• Chainsaws made and sharpened • Logs for Sale
Springfield, Haydon Drove, Haydon, Wells, Somerset BA5 3EH

PETE BURR
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Walling & Fencing
•

Turfing – Patios
•

Hedge Trimming
•

Site Clearance
•

Fully Insured Staff

Ring Pete for a free estimate
Mobile: 07813 087899

Short breaks and peak 
season weeks available

• Central location seconds 
 from shops and restaurants   
 walking distance to beaches.

• Dogs welcome

Cross Garden Cottage
Enquiries 07814943280 
Or
cynthiasykes@yahoo.co.uk

Beautiful 
holiday 
cottage, 
Salcombe 
Devon
Sleeps 6
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15% Discount on all bookings  
for June and July.

Trading Standards
For details of the latest e-scams go to 

www.tradingstandardsecrime.org.uk/alerts
where you will find comprehensive 

information together with how to report 
online scams and rip-offs.

Philip Saunders
Private Hire 

Driver
Airports and Long Distance 
Trips. Journeys to Heathrow 

from £125

Special Nights Out

Travel in Comfort, with a 
Reliable and Prompt Service
Very Competitive Rates

Tel: 07855 588128

Paul Merrett
Stonework

Patios
Drives

Extensions
Mini Digger & Driver

Tel: 01373 836787

Philippa Spearing Flowers
Weddings & Special Events 

Local, Seasonal Flowers 
where possible

01749 840202 / 07768 738850 
bpspearing@btinternet.com 

www.philippaspearing.vpweb.co.uk

Call: Steven       
On: 01749 841073
Visit: www.erectsca�olding.co.uk

Home and Business
Training – Beginner to Advanced

Bespoke development
Data analysis

Andy Scott
01749 841 688

andy@oakgrid.co.uk
www.oakgrid.co.uk

Microsoft Excel
Home and Business

Training – Beginner to Advanced
Bespoke development

Data analysis
Andy Scott
01749 841 688

andy@oakgrid.co.uk
www.oakgrid.co.uk

Microsoft Excel

www.cerisephotography.co.uk 
Rebecca Waters 

01749 841282 or 07968 294876

Fun, natural, outside family sittings abiding to 
the social distancing rules
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Osborne 
Tree Services 

All aspects of tree surgery

Tree Shaping, Pollarding, 
Felling, Hedge Trimming, 

Stump Removal,  
Garden Clearance 

• Fully insured • 
•NPTC qualified • 

• National Certificate 
in Arboriculture •

Jody Osborne  
Greystones, Prestleigh Road, 

Evercreech, Somerset BA4 6JY  
07896 813934  

osbornetreeservices@hotmail.co.uk

ALEX
BOWN

Hedgelaying

 Hedgelaying

 Coppicing

 Scrub 
 Clearing

Tel: 01749 840598
Mob: 07813 006 919

Combe Garden Maintenance
Tree surgery – felling, limbing & topping

Chipping & log splitting

Large or small lawns mowed

Fencing contracting – all types

Groundworks & drainage – 11/2 tonne digger & driver

Fully qualified & insured • 30 years experience

Call Rick for a free quote:

07795 428242
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Cornelius
Bespoke Metalwork

by Zak Bolton

Gates, Railings, Chandeliers, Traditional Weather Vanes,
Fireside Tools, etc. Hand crafted to your personal design

Come and make something in Iron, Copper or Brass,
have a go, learn and surprise yourself.

Phone:  Zak on 07796 634510 or Bill on 01749 840366
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tteell::  SShheeiillaa  0077996622  111111775588
0011774499  884411447722

eemmaaiill::  llaayyllaalleesstteerr@@hhoottmmaaiill..ccoomm

MMoobbiillee  HHaaiirrddrreesssseerr
aanndd  QQuuaalliiffiieedd  TThheerraappiisstt

MMaanniiccuurree  &&  PPeeddiiccuurree
MMaassssaaggee

Reflexology
Waxing

Eyelash Tinting & Eyebrow Shaping

Wedding Hair and Event 
Make-Up

ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE

The Beacon has a circulation of over 
800 copies, distributed free each month 

in Ashwick, Oakhill and Binegar. 

See page 31 for advertising rates.
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Established 20 years ago, we have been providing bespoke 
housekeeping services in and around the Mendips. 

Over the years we have come to recognise that attention to detail, 
reliability and professional service are paramount

Our aim is to enable you to look after the things that really matter whilst 
we take care of the rest! 

For more information, please call: 01749 –840764 / 07528 169533

Excellence Around The Home

HOUSEKEEPERS INC LTD.
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 WE  CLEAN 
ü Carpets – Advanced 
     Low Moisture System 
     Dry In As Little As  
     30mins! 
ü Oriental & Area Rugs  
      (Off site facility for 
       superior results) 
ü Upholstery including 

Leather. 
ü Hard Flooring  

Restorative cleaning  
     of  Natural  Stone 
     Ceramic & Porcelain 
     Tiles & Grout lines 
     Vinyl  
     Linoleum 
     Amtico  
     Karndean 
     Wood & 
     Laminate 

 
FOR FREE, FRIENDLY ADVICE 
Call TTLLCC   Unit 33, Old Mills Ind Est 

Paulton BS39 7SU 

01761 235600 
www.rugandcarpetcleaningbath.co.uk 

 
 
 
 
               

The Most Thorough 
Cleaning You’ve Ever Seen 

Or It’s Free! 
What We Give Others Can’t 
*  Telephone Answered Live 

(9.00 – 5.00 Mon to Fri) 
* Accurate appointment 

times 
 No more waiting around!  10 

or more mins late, we ring 
and keep you informed. 

* 100% Money Back 
Guarantee 

 We are not perfect! If a spot 
re- appears or you aren’t 
happy, we’ll return and re-
clean free. If you are still 
unhappy your payment will 
not be accepted. 

* Value For Money – You 
get what you pay for. We 
may not always be cheapest, 
(we won’t use the tricks 
necessary to be so!) 

  

	  

DEVELOPERS

Carpentry & Building
Phone: 01749 841022

Free Quotations

Woodwork
Shop
Facilities

 
Please visit: 

for our full menu, or we can send a menu to you by e-mail 
 

Telephone: 01749 841718 for all orders or enquiries 
Text: 07973 404145 

 
Thank you, stay safe and stay well. The Hartley's x 

 
Rookery Farm, Binegar, BA3 4UL 
e-mail info@hartleyskitchen.com

THE BEACON 
Please address all articles/

enquiries/advertising  
requests to  

The Editorial Team: 

magazine@beacontrinity.church 

Tel: 01749 840526

July magazine deadline:
Wednesday,  

10th June
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At HC-One, kindness is at the 
heart of everything we do and our 
care services are tailored to the 
preferences of each individual. 

• Residential and nursing care

• Short breaks and long term  
care packages

• 9.6 carehome.co.uk average 
user rating 

• Hobbies and interests 
programme

To find more information on 
the care we can offer you or 
your loved one, please visit our 
website, or contact our Home 
Manager, Terri-Ann Weatherall.

W hc-one.co.uk
T  0333 321 4741
E  theglen@hc-one.co.uk
A  Shapway Lane, Evercreech, 

Somerset, BA4 6JS

Exceptional care in the peaceful village of Evercreech. The 
Glen is a friendly care home, offering residential and nursing 
care for older ladies and gentlemen.
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NorthernLights
b e a u t y

Quote mag01 to receive 20% off any full price treatment   
Claire@northernlightsbeauty.co.uk or 07834244582
The Birch, Stoke Cresent, Stoke St Michael BA3 5HE

Northern lights Beauty covers all your beauty needs :

Laser hair removal,        Nails,
callus peels,        Waxing,
Spray Tans,        Lash Lifts,

Henna Brows

NorthernLights
b e a u t y

Claire@northernlightsbeauty.co.uk or 07834244582
The Birch, Stoke Cresent, Stoke St Michael BA3 5HE

Northern lights Beauty covers all your beauty needs :

These are just some of the fantastic offers I can do.
Call today to discuss your unwanted hair needs

Do you have unwanted body hair? 

prices are based on one session - a minimum of 6 is required and the average is approx 9

Autumn special offers 
Lip/chin/cheek £15 • Neck £20 • Underarms £25  
Basic bikini £25 • Brazilian/Hollywood £45 • 1/2 leg £59

Quote mag02 when calling   

I can also offer multiple areas:
Brazilian/ Hollywood and underarms £60

SHR permanent hair removal is now at 
Northern Lights Beauty and I’m here to help.

Financial advice of true family value

Tel: 01761 202035
Email: zac.cambourne@sjpp.co.uk
www.zaccambourne.co.uk

Zac Cambourne

I provide a comprehensive wealth management 
service, offering specialist face-to-face advice 
tailored to you. My services include:

• Investment Planning   • Inheritance Tax Planning
• Retirement Planning   • Intergenerational Planning

For further details please contact:

H2SJP28802 05/18
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Magazine enquiries/contributions to the Editor
c/o 9 The Acorns, Little London, Oakhill, BA3 5BT

email: magazine@beacontrinity.church Tel: 01749 840526
Deadline for July edition: Wednesday, 10th June

Hon Editorial Team
magazine@beacontrinity.church

Pam and Peter Dennis with Lee Linford

Hon Magazine Treasurer - Mr Peter Dennis
9 The Acorns Little London, Oakhill, BA3 5BT 

Tel: 840526

Sponsored by Ashwick Parish Council and Binegar & Gurney Slade 
Parish Council, Massey Wilcox, Morris & Perry,  

The Swan Hotel, LKAB Minerals

 

 

CONTACTS 
Ministers 
Priest in charge - Rev’d Richard Priestley 
01749 840239 / vicar@beacontrinity.church 
The Rectory, Fosse Rd. Oakhill BA3 5HU 
 
Pioneer Community Priest - Rev’d Mandy Priestley 
01749 840239 
 
Reader/Minister - Mrs. Kirsteen Heselton 
01749 840550 / meadowfield6@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Curate - Rev’d Rich Miles - curate@beacontrinity.church 
… 
 
Safeguarding Officer 
Branden Heselton : 01749 840550 / branden.7@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Parish Church contacts 
 
Binegar  Patsy Scadding 841163 / patsy411@icloud.com 
 
Ashwick Caroline Stevens 840170 / warrenfarm@talktalk.net 
 
Oakhill  Robin Perry 841379 / rperryoil@aol.com 
 
Treasurer 
Philip Belben 840626 / philip@axeside.co.uk 
The Chapel, Maitland Close, Nettlebridge BA3 5AA 

St. James, Ashwick 
Holy Trinity, Binegar 
All Saints, Oakhill 

A beacon of welcome, acceptance and hope 
centred on Jesus. 
A beacon of welcome, acceptance and hope centred on Jesus.

CONTACTS

Ministers: Richard Priestley: vicar@beacontrinity.church 
 Mandy Priestley: mandy.priestley@beacontrinity.church
 Kirsteen Heselton: reader@beacontrinity.church
 Rich Miles:  curate@beacontrinity.church

Safeguarding Officer: Branden Heselton: safeguarding@beacontrinity.church

Parish Church Wardens:
Ashwick  Rachael Norris: rachel.norris@beacontrinity.church 
 Caroline Stevens: caroline.stevens@beacontrinity.church

Binegar  Patsy Scadding: patsy.scadding@beacontrinity.church 
 David Stone: david.stone@beacontrinity.church

Oakhill  John Bloomfield: john.bloomfield@beacontrinity.church

Parish Treasurer: treasurer@beacontrinity.church 
 
Parish Secretary: Diana Marshall: secretary@beacontrinity.church

Magazine Editorial Team: magazine@beacontrinity.church 
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